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Abstract
The mathematical procedure in this study covers the calculation of sectorial
properties of the equivalent cross-sectional storey for high-rise building frames. The
formulation is efficiently used to obtain the free vibration analysis of high-rise
buildings which are constructed from several columns, beams, shear walls and
bracing etc. the analysis is based on transformation the complex system to a simple
tall column to represent a cantilevered tall building structure. This is partitioned to
nodes one of which indicates a storey with equivalent cross-sectional properties for
all storeys' elements after calculation of these properties with respect to the shear
center of high-rise building. A thin walled bar finite element with seven degrees of
freedom at each node is assumed. A new formulation of the stiffness and consistent
mass matrices of the thin- walled element is presented in this study. The effect of
cross sectional warping and its properties on the flexural, torsional and axial
properties was investigated, using discrete element approach in idealizing the
structure in high rise building. For the purpose of the present study, it is assumed
that the cross-sectional types under condition are only of thin-walled sections.
Algorithm method was developed which covers the calculation of sectorial
properties of the cross section for floor plan in high-rise building, to study the share
of columns for lateral shear force resistance, and investigate the behavior of different
types of high-rise building with inclusion of warping restraint. The effect of natural
frequency with height of tall buildings, and the mode shape for different crosssectional plans of high-rise building was studied. To check the efficiency and
accuracy, the mathematical procedure is demonstrated for static and dynamic
examples by comparing the results with those obtained by using software ANSYS
program. A difference of 15% is shown. An eigen value problem is analyzed and
numerical examples are discussed.
Keywords: High-rise building, finite element method, thin-walled sections, torsion,
warping restraint, stiffness and mass matrices, natural frequencies.
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ﻊ ﺇﺩﺭﺍﺝ ﺘﹶﺸﻭﻴﻪﺔ ﻤ ﺔ ﺍﻟﻌﺎﻟﻴ ﺔ ﺍﻟﻔﻭﻻﺫﻴ ﺴﻠﻭﻙ ﺍﻟﺒﻨﺎﻴ
ﺍﻟﺨﻼﺼﺔ

(sectorial properties) ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺗ ﻢ اﻟﺤﺼ ﻮل ﻋﻠ ﻰ إﺟ ﺮاء رﯾﺎﺿ ﻲ ﻻﺣﺘﺴ ﺎب اﻟﺨ ﻮاص اﻟﻘﻄﺎﻋﯿ ﺔ
 اﻟﺼﯿﺎﻏﺔ اﺳﺘﻌﻤﻠﺖ ﺑﺸﻜﻞ ﻛﻔﻮء ﻟﻠﺤﺼﻮل ﻋﻠﻰ اﻻھﺘﺰاز.ﻟﺨﻮاص اﻟﻤﻘﻄﻊ اﻟﻤﻜﺎﻓﺊ ﻟﮭﯿﺎﻛﻞ ﻃﻮاﺑﻖ اﻷﺑﻨﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ
( وﺗﺤﻮﯾ ﻞ اﻷﺑﻨﯿ ﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿ ﺔ اﻟﻤﻜﻮﻧ ﺔ ﻣ ﻦ اﻟﻌﺪﯾ ﺪ ﻣ ﻦ اﻷﻋﻤ ﺪة واﻷﻋﺘ ﺎب و ﺟ ﺪران ﻗ ﺺfree vibration) اﻟﺤ ﺮ
وﻧﻈﻢ إﺳﻨﺎد إﻟﻰ ﻋﻤﻮد ﻃﻮﯾﻞ ﻣﺆﻟﻒ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻌﻘﺪ وﻛﻞ ﻋﻘﺪة ﺗﻤﺜﻞ ﻃﺎﺑﻖ ﻟﮫ ﻣﻮاﺻ ﻔﺎت ﻣﻜﺎﻓﺌ ﺔ ﻟﺠﻤﯿ ﻊ
 ﺗ ﻢ ﻓ ﺮض ﻋﻨﺼ ﺮ.ﺧ ﻮاص أﻋﻀ ﺎء اﻟﻄ ﺎﺑﻖ ﺑﻌ ﺪﻣﺎ ﺗ ﻢ ﺣﺴ ﺎب ھ ﺬه اﻟﺨ ﻮاص ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺴ ﺒﺔ إﻟ ﻰ ﻣﺮﻛ ﺰ اﻟﻘ ﺺ ﻟﻠﺒﻨﺎﯾ ﺔ
.( ﻟﻠﻌﻨﺼ ﺮ اﻟﻤﺤ ﺪد ﻣ ﻊ اﻋﺘﺒ ﺎر درﺟ ﺔ ﺣﺮﯾ ﺔ ﺳ ﺎﺑﻌﺔ ﻓ ﻲ ﻛ ﻞ ﻋﻘ ﺪةthin-wall element) اﻟﺠ ﺪار اﻟﺮﻗﯿ ﻖ
 اﻟﻠ ﻲ و اﻟﻤﺤﻮرﯾ ﺔ ﺗ ﻢ، ( وﺗ ﺄﺛﯿﺮه ﻋﻠ ﻰ اﻟﺨ ﻮاص اﻻﻧﺜﻨﺎﺋﯿ ﺔWarping) وﻷﻏﺮاض دراﺳ ﺔ ﺗﺸ ﻮه اﻟﻠ ﻲ اﻟﻄ ﻮﻟﻲ
 وﻷﻏ ﺮاض اﻟﺪراﺳ ﺔ. ( ﻟﻸﺑﻨﯿ ﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿ ﺔDirect element approach) اﻋﺘﻤﺎد ﻧﻈﺎم اﻟﺘﻤﺜﯿﻞ اﻟﻤﻨﻔﺼﻞ اﻟﻤﻤﯿﺰ
 ﺗ ﻢ ﺗﻄ ﻮﯾﺮ ﺧﻮارزﻣﯿ ﺔ ﻟﻠﺤﺼ ﻮل ﻋﻠ ﻰ ﺧ ﻮاص اﻟﻤﻘ ﺎﻃﻊ. ﺗﻢ ﻓﺮض اﻟﻤﻘﺎﻃﻊ ﺗﺤﺖ ﺷﺮط رﻗﯿﻘﺔ اﻟﺠﺪران،اﻟﺤﺎﻟﯿﺔ
ﻟﻠﻄﺎﺑﻖ اﻟﻮاﺣﺪ ﻓﻲ اﻷﺑﻨﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ و ﻛﺬﻟﻚ دراﺳﺔ ﺣﺼﺔ اﻟﻌﻤﻮد اﻟﻮاﺣﺪ ﻣﻦ ﻗﻮى اﻟﻘﺺ اﻟﺠﺎﻧﺒﯿﺔ وﺗﺤﻠﯿ ﻞ ﺳ ﻠﻮﻛﯿﺔ
أﻧﻮاع ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻷﺑﻨﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ ﻣﻊ اﻟﺘﻘﯿﯿﺪ اﻟﻀﻤﻨﻲ ﻟﺘﺸﻮه اﻟﻠ ﻲ اﻟﻄ ﻮﻟﻲ وأﯾﻀ ﺎ دراﺳ ﺔ أﺷ ﻜﺎل أﻧﻤ ﺎط اﻻھﺘ ﺰاز
 و ﻟﺘ ﺪﻗﯿﻖ ﻛﻔ ﺎءة اﻹﺟ ﺮاء اﻟﺮﯾﺎﺿ ﻲ وإﻇﮭ ﺎر ﺻ ﺤﺘﮫ ﻓ ﻲ اﻟﺘﺤﻠﯿ ﻞ اﻟﺴ ﺎﻛﻦ.ﻟﻸﺑﻨﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ ذات اﻟﻤﻘﺎﻃﻊ اﻟﻤﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ
 ﺗ ﻢ ﻋﻤ ﻞ ﺗﺤﻠ ﯿﻼ.%15 ( ﺣﯿﺚ أﻇﮭﺮت اﺧﺘﻼﻓﺎت ﻻ ﺗﺘﺠﺎوزANSYS) واﻟﺪﯾﻨﺎﻣﯿﻜﻲ ﻗﻮرﻧﺖ اﻟﻨﺘﺎﺋﺞ ﻣﻊ ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ
.ﻟﻠﻘﯿﻢ اﻟﻤﻤﯿﺰة وﺗﻢ ﻣﻨﺎﻗﺸﺔ أﻣﺜﻠﺔ ﻋﺪدﯾﺔ

1. Introduction
High-rise
buildings
have
become one of the impressive
reflections of today's civilization. The
outlook of cities all over the world
has been changing with these tall and
slender structures.
High-rise structural problems,
like most other practical engineering
problems, involve complex material
property, loading and boundary
conditions. The engineers introduce
assumptions and idealizations deemed
necessary to make the problem
mathematically manageable, but still
capable of providing sufficiently
accurate solutions and satisfactory
results from the point of view of
safety and economy.
Analysis of the effect of
warping restraint on the behavior of
high-rise building has been a major
topic of structural engineering
research for many years. Most of the
early work on this problem was
concentrated on the response of
isolated members in which warping

was assumed to be either completely
free or fully prevented at supports [2,
3]. When the warping effect has been
taken into account in space frame
analysis, the joints have again been
assumed to be either free to warp or
completely prevented from warping
[4, 9]. The global stiffness matrix of
the core system on the basis of an
assumed solution for the governing
differential equations of threedimensional non-planar core element
with seven degrees of freedom at each
node to idealize the non-planar wall
unit (used in static analysis of core
systems), in which, the seventh
degree of freedom accounts for crosssectional warping [10,11]. The same
finite element idealization introduced
by Taranath as a method for verifying
free vibration response of cores
obtained using the finite strip
idealization [3]. A generalized
coordinate method for the analysis of
core system, the overall stiffness
equation is obtained in generalized
coordinates. A transformation was
performed at the member, and
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computations involving large matrices
were reduced [14]. The natural
frequencies and corresponding mode
shapes are evaluated for thin-walled
elements of constant and open crosssection using the finite element
method. Following the classical thinwalled bar theory, warping and SaintVenant torsional rigidities were
accounted [12]. A concept to increase
the lateral stiffness of wall-frame tall
building structures by stiffening a
storey of the frame system either at
the top or at an intermediate
optimized level[1]. The warping
deformation is considered as a
seventh degree of freedom in space
frame elements for static and dynamic
analysis. The main conclusions drawn
from his study were: a) warping
deformation
has
a
significant
influence on the coupled lateraltorsional and the uncoupled torsional
response. b) Shear deformations
affects both lateral and torsional core
response, especially, square core
system. c) The discrete element
idealization procedure with negligible
warping can never be a reliable
approach in estimating shear cores
and tubular structures response,
especially when they are subjected to
loading
that
causes
torsional
deformations [1]. An efficient and
practical random vibration approach
for seismic response analysis of a
super tall building with a large
number of degrees of freedom, the
seismic responses of tall buildings
subjected to random earthquake
excitations were evaluated by using
the Pseudo-excitation method[8].
The aim of this study is to
investigate the behavior of different
types of high-rise buildings with
inclusion of warping restrained. The
mathematical procedure in this study
covers the calculation of sectorial
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properties of the equivalent crosssectional storey for high-rise building
frames.
A new formulation presented to
obtain the free vibration analysis and
transformation of high-rise buildings
which are constructed from several
columns, beams, shear walls and
bracing etc. to a simple tall column to
represent a cantilevered tall building
structure. This is partitioned to nodes
one of which indicates a storey with
equivalent cross-sectional properties
for all storeys' elements after
calculation of these properties with
respect to the shear center of high-rise
building.
2. Analysis of High-Rise Building
In general, the normal stresses
vary from point to point along the
member, hence, they are accompanied
by a non uniform shearing stress
distribution which, in turn, alters the
twist of the section, as a result, the
twisting moment developed on each
section is no longer proportional to
the rate of twist and final shearing
stresses cannot be obtained by supperimposing
those
produced
by
unrestrained torsion and bending. To
complicate matters, such "warping"
stresses are also developed by
subjecting thin walled member to
eccentric axial load; consider, for
example, the high-rise building in
Figure (1), which is composed of four
stringers of equal area connected to
thin skin. For simplicity, it is assumed
that the stringers develop on normal
stresses and the skins develop only
shearing stresses [7].
According to the BernoulliEuler theory of bending, the eccentric
load (P) produces the axial force (Nx)
and the bending moments (Mz) and
(My) shown in Figure (3-1). No
additional stress results are given by
the elementary theory because it is
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based on the assumption that planes
remain plane. The super-position of
cases (b), (c) and (d) in Figure (1),
does not lead to a force (P) in bottom
stringer; the additional force system
shown Figure (1, e) is also necessary.
In thin walled open sections,
stresses produced by restrained
warping diminish very slowly from
their points of application and may
constitute the primary stress system
developed in the structure. High-rise
buildings are modeled by using thinwalled open section and analyzed as a
space structure. Due to he fact that
effect of warping is important in the
analysis of such structures, seven
degrees of freedom are considered at
a joint, as shown in Figure(2). Six of
these are the familiar translations and
rotations about three orthogonal axes
and the seventh one is the warping
displacement [11].
3. System Analysis
An C-storey tall building shown
in Figure (3, a) is considered. The
origin of the principal coordinate
system (x,y,z) is arbitrary chosen of
the first floor, the positive direction of
z-axis is upward.
The structure is comprised of
vertical members (columns and shear
walls) and bracing. The column and
shear wall at which the vertical axis
crosses the floor are named an
element.
An element is denoted by (i)
and the shear walls are divided into a
number of small elements, each
containing one layer of rebar as
shown in Figure (3,b) and the length
of each element is equal to the
spacing between the bars. Although in
practice there are usually two rebar
placed near the edge of walls of core,
in this study these two bars are
theoretically represented by a single
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bar which is placed in the middle of
each element.
This assumption is made by
considering the fact that the thickness
of wall of core structure is quite small
compared with its other dimensions
3.1 Computations of sectional
properties
The sectional and sectorial
properties of floor plan in high-rise
building are calculated by initially
dividing the plan into a number of
columns and shear wall. At the same
time the shear walls are divided into a
number of small elements , which
contains a rebar at its center as shown
in Figure.(3-3b). The procedure is
based on Vlasov's theorems [13] and
similar to that used by Miranda [6].
The steps of procedure are given as
follows:
1.
Divided the shear wall cross
section into a number of small
elements in which each element is
defined by two node numbers. k
represents a node number.
2.
Choose
an
arbitrary
coordinate system (Xr and Yr)
(principal axis) and obtain the
coordinates of nodes according to this
system.
3.
Calculate the area for each
small equivalent element of the shear
wall cross section :
Α ish = Α ci + Α sti
(1)
where
Α ci is the concrete
element cross section
area ;
Α sti is the steel element
area .
4.
Calculate the total area for
storey cross section (plan):
n −1

m

i =1

j =1

Α t = ∑ Α ish + ∑ Α cj
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where
Α ish is the cross section area
of shear wall number i ;
Α cj is the cross section area
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S y = S ysh + S yc
x′ =

Sy
Αt

; y′ =

)

Sx
Αt

(11
)

of column j.
The concrete area must be
transformed to equivalent area of steel
as below;
ts
Α ci = (1 − 0.002 ) i i
n
0.998 t i
2
Α ci =
(
xr ,( k +1 ) − xr , k ) + ( y (3)
n

where:
Sx and Sy = sectional moment about
arbitrary coordinate system Xr, Yr.
x' and y'=coordinate of centroidal are
shown in Fig. (3b)
n=number of steel columns.
m=number of small elements in shear
wall.

Also the area of steel which is
computed by:
(4)
Α sti = 0.002t i si

6.
Calculate the moment of
inertia of the section with respect to
centroidal coordinate system.
2
(12)
Ι = Ι + Α sh (dy )

where:
ti= thickness of each small element.
si= length of each small element.
xr and yr=principal coordinate of
nodes to arbitrary coordinate system
Xr and Yr .
n= is the modular ratio in which
(Es) and (Ec) are the modulus of
elasticity of concrete and steel;
respectively.
5.
Transform
the
arbitrary
coordinate system
Xr, Yr into
centroidal coordinate system X, Y

S

sh
x

n −1

= ∑Α
i =1

sh
i

(y (
*

r , k +1)

+ yr ,k )

2

(5)

S xc = ∑ Α cj * yr

(6)

S x = S xsh + S xc

(7)

m

j =1

n −1

S ysh = ∑ Α ish *

(x (

i =1

m

S = ∑ Α * xr
c
y

j =1

c
j

+ xr ,k ) (8)
2

r , k +1)

(9)
(10

xi′

xi

i

Ι y′i = Ι yi + Α

sh
i

i

(dxi )2

(13)

Ι x′y′i = Ι xyi + Α ish dxi dyi

(14)
Doing that for both steel
columns and shear walls and
the overall moment of inertia
are:
(15)
n −1

m

i =1

j =1

n −1

m

i =1

j =1

Ι x′ = ∑ Ι x′j + ∑ Ι x′j

(16)

Ι y′ = ∑ Ι y′j + ∑ Ι y′j
n −1

m

i =1

j =1

(17)

Ι x′y′ = ∑ Ι x′y′j + ∑ Ι x′y′j

The same as for the steel column
section;
7.
Locate the pole at the center
of gravity C of the section. for
simplicity select C1 as the initial
radius of the sectorial coordinate.
The
total
sectorial
coordinatesωcc1,(k +1)
for
concrete
elements are:

ω cc1,(k +1) = ω cc1,k + ω cc1,k +1
In which:
ωcc1,k +1 = ( dxi * ∆yi + dyi * ∆xi
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Also,
the
total
sectorial
s
coordinatesω c1,(k+1) for steel elements

point (k) from arbitrarily chosen pole
C and an initial radius of C1 for
equivalent
concrete
and
steel
elements,
respectively.
(Note

8. Determine the location of
the shear centre, or torsion
centre.
it is the point in the plane of the crosssection about which twisting take
place .The shear centre location is
required for calculating the warping
tensional constant. It also requires
determining
the
stabilizing
or
disabling effect of gravity loading
applied below or above the shear
center. For this, first calculate the
sectorial statical moments of the
section.
(26)
Sω c = ω c * Α

ωcc1,k ,ωcs1,k

Sω = ω

are:

ω cs1,(k +1) = ω cs1,k + ω cs1,k +1

(20)

In which:
ω cs1,k +1 = ( dxi * ∆ysi + dyi * ∆xsi

)

(21)

where

ωcc1,k,ωcs1,k =sectorial

coordinates

of

are equal to zero at point
1). Are calculating from:
 yr ,k +1 + yr ,k
xr ,k +1 + (2
* ∆xi +
ω cc1,k = 
2
2 2)


∆xi = xk +1 − xk ; ∆yi = yk+1 − yk

si

sti

To find the sectorial area of steel
columns by dealing with discrete
elements idealized, where each
element is bounded by two nodes
taken at adjacent floor levels. That is
to say, each column behaves alone
with respect to centroid.

ω j = 


(dx ) + (dy )  * d
2

j

2

j

j

s
i

(

ci, i

ci

s
ci,i

* Α sti

(27)

)

Sωxi = Sω + Sω * dyi
c
i

s
i

(

(25)

where:
dj=effective depth of column's crosssection.

(28)

)

Sωyi = Sω ic + Sω is * dxi
where:

(2
3)

The area of reinforcement bars is
converted into square areas so that
sectorial coordinate of each bar can be
calculated easily. The sides of this
equivalent square are taken as:
(24)
∆x = ∆y = Α
si

i

(
= 0.5(ω

(29)

)
))

ωcc1,i = 0.5 ωcc1, k + ωcc1,( k +1)

(30)

ωcs1,i

(31)

s
c1, k

+ ωcs1,( k +1

and

ω i = ω cc1,i + ω cs1,i

(32)

For column element, the sectorial
statical moment is obtained by:

Sωx j = ω j * dy j * Α cj

(33)

Sωy j = ω j * dx j * Α cj

(34)

Then, calculate overall plan section:
n −1

m

i =1

j =1

n −1

m

i =1

j =1

Sωx = ∑ Sωxi + ∑ Sωx j
Sωy = ∑ Sωyi + ∑ Sωy j

(35)

(36)

The location of the principle pole is
then obtained from:
(37)
 Ι Sωx − Ι Sωy 

ax = −



y′
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 Ι x′ Sωy − Ι x′y′ Sωx 

ay = 
 Ι ′Ι ′ − Ι ′ ′ 2 
x
y
x
y



For determining the sectorial statical
(38)

The principal pole is the shear center
of the section and its coordinates (ax)
and (ay) are shown in Figure. (3b).
9. Calculate the principal
sectorial coordinates and
principal sectorial moment
of inertia.
This is achieved by finding nonprincipal sectorial coordinates of the
section using A1 as the initial radius.

ωc

Note that A1,k and
to zero at point (1).

ω

c
A1,( k+1)

=ω

c
A1,k

−ω

c
c1,( k+1)

Behavior of High-Rise Steel Building With
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ω As 1,k

are equal

− ( ax*∆yi + ay*∆xi )
(39)

ωAs1,(k+1) = ωAs1,k −ωcs1,(k+1) −( ax*∆ysi + ay*∆xsi )
(40)
where:

ω Ac 1,k = dxi′ − ax (∆yi ) + dyi′ − ay

41

Sc & Ss

ω
ω
for equivalent
moments
concrete and steel bar in shear wall:

and

ω

c
Α1,i

ω

s
Α1,i

= 0.5(ω
= 0.5(ω

c
Α1, k

+ω

c
Α1, ( k +1)

s
Α1, k

+ω

s
Α1, ( k +1)

)
)

(43)

(dax ) + (day )
2

j

2

j

i =1

i =1

)

ω

ω

ω

The
amount
of
coordinate
transformation required to render ωA1
into the principal ωAO is calculated
from:

ω AO =

Sωsh
Α sh t

(48)

 * d 44

)

ω′ =sectorial area for each column
and small element in shear wall with
respect to shear centre.
(45)
Sax j = ω ′j * day j

Say j = ω ′j * dax j

(39)

The principal sectorial coordinate for
each point k and center point of each
element is determined from

(40)

ω Αc O ,k = ω Αc 1,k − ω ΑO ; ω Αs O ,k = ω Αs 1,k − ω ΑO (49)
(50)

ω Αc O ,(k +1) = ω Αc 1,(k +1) − ω ΑO ;ω Αs O ,( k +1)
= ω Αs 1,(k +1) − ω ΑO
ω =
c
i

ω Αc O ,k + ω Αc O ,(k +1)
2

;ω =
s
i

ω Αs O ,k + ω Αs O ,
2

(51)
(52)

ω i′ sh = ω ic + ω is

(53)

n −1

(54)

Saxsh = ∑ ω i′ sh * d ay

The same as for the steel column;

ω ′j = 


n

The total sectorial statical moments
for each small element in shear wall
are equal to:
(47)
S sh = S c + S s

ω As 1,k = dxi′ − ax (∆ysi ) + dyi′ − ay 42
)

n

Sωc = ∑ ω Αc 1,i * Α ci ; Sωs = ∑ ω Αs 1 46

i =1
n −1

Saysh = ∑ ω i′ sh * d ax
i =1

where:

Saxsh

S sh

and ay = statical moment of
shear wall about shear center.
Now w can get the shear correction
factor in both directions x and y for
shear wall:
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T
Sω′
= product moment of area.

2

 n −1

 ∑ Ι ax,i  * b 2
C x2 =  i =1 2 
(Saxsh ) * (Α tsh )2

(55)

2

 n −1

 ∑ Ι ay,i  * b 2
C y2 =  i =1 2 
2
Saysh * Α tsh

(56)

( ) ( )

where:
b= width of shear wall.
10. Calculate
the
warping
properties
Finally
warping
properties
by
calculating the principal sectorial
moment of inertia is obtained from:

Ι ωsh = ∑ (ω ic ) * Α ci + (ω is ) * Α 57
n

2

2

i =1

Ιωcol = ∑ (ω ′j ) * Αcj
m

2

j =1

58
)

The total warping constant for floor
plan cross-section is equal to:
(59)
Ι = Ι sh + Ι col
ω

ω

ω

For calculating the product moment in
inertia:
n −1

(

Ι ωx = ∑ d ay,i ω ic * Α ci + ω is * Α sti
i =1
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)
60

m

+ ∑ ω ′j * Α j * d ay, j

3.2 Thin-Walled Finite
Element Members
When a thin-walled member having
one or more cross section constrained
against warping is subjected to a
general system of external loads, a
complex distribution of longitudinal
stresses is developed that cannot be
evaluated using the elementary
theories. The assumption that plane
sections
remain
plane
during
deformation is no longer valid, and
applications of Saint Venant's may
lead to serious errors [7].
The most popular approach used by
the greater part of researchers is
employing of principle-generalized
coordinates; the mass matrix will
have a simple form. When such
coordinates are assumed, some
quantities are referred to the shear
centre and other to the centriod[12].
Linear theory of thin-walled bars has
been well known since the early
works of Vlasov, his set of the four
ordinary differentional equations of
the fourth order with constant
coefficients describes the behavior of
thin-walled member to distributed
torque m(z)[13]:
Axial
deformation
along
the
longitudinal axis (z) of the member:
Αwii + S u iii − S v iii − S Θ iii = 63
c

y c

x c

w

j =1

n −1

(

Ι ωy = ∑ d ax,i ω ic * Α ci + ω is * Α sti
i =1

)

61

m

+ ∑ ω ′j * Α j * d ax, j

y

j =1

SωT′ = ∑ (ωic * Α ci + ωis * Α sti )
n −1
i =1

Bending about (y) and (x) axes,
respectively:
− S wiii + Ι u iv − Ι viv − Ι Θ iv 64

62

c

y c

xy c

wx

− S x wciii + Ι xy u civ − Ι x vciv − Ι wxΘ iv

65

m

+ ∑ ω ′j * Α j

Torsional behavior of the member:

j =1

where:
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− S w wciii + Ι wx u civ − Ι wy vciv − C wΘ iv −
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GΙ d ii rotation
m( z ) at the top of building in case
Θ =of one cross-sectional plane for
Ε
Ε

…(66)
Attempts of uncoupling Equation (391) were also made for stability and
free vibrations analysis of I-beams of
variable cross section using the finite
difference method. The coefficients in
last equations become variable in this
case; only numerical technique can be
employed to solve the problem [13].
4 Numerical Examples
In order to show the efficiency of the
proposed algorithm procedure and
computation the properties of tall
building, a H high-rise building, L
high stories, include five identical wshape steel columns and rectangular
shear wall.
The material properties of
concrete and steel are given in
Figure(3-5). The values of sectional
and sectorial properties obtained in
the optimum analysis using the
iterative technique suggested in this
study are given in Table (1).
4.1 Building with Different CrossSections
Herein, a building shown in Figure
(5), is analyzed, which has variable
cross-sectional plane storey in height.
The height of storey is (3m) and the
first, second and third storey was Xshaped floor plane (Figure 5-a) while
the other stories was L-shaped floor
plane (Figure 5-b).
The mode shape and the behavior of
this building with height (18m) have
been
analyzed
by
numerical
procedure; the result is compared with
the same building with one cross
section (Figure 5-a). The result is
shown in Figure (6).
The results in Figures (7, 8 and
9) indicate that the maximum value of
translation is in (X, Y) direction and

storey. Whereas the maximum value
of translation is in (X, Y) direction
and rotation is at the third storey
when the cross-sectional plane was
varying .
4.2 Effect of building storey shapes
Figure (10), shows buildings with
variable cross-sectional plan storey
which have been analyzed. The
overall building height is 18m, with
storey height of 3m.
The mode shapes in Xtranslation direction and warping have
been considered. Figure (11 and 12),
shows that there is small differences
in results can be seen between the
cases X-shaped plan and H-shaped
plan, compared with C-shaped plan
and L-shaped plan for the translation
in X-direction.
On the other hand, the results agree
reasonably well with C-shaped plan,
L-shaped plan and H-shaped plan.
4.3 Warping Effect or Inclusion
To study the effect of warping on free
vibration behavior of high-rise
buildings, a (C and H-shaped)
building of Figures (10,a and d) are
assumed to be of steel. They are
assumed to be a linearly elastic
material with the same properties. In
general, a procedure has been
presented for the formulation of the
stiffness matrix and consistent mass
matrix for an open cross-sectional
plane in warp-restrained torsion,
including the warping shear effect by
coupling the twist displacement field
and the warping shear displacement
field.
The lateral response, when
warping was considered that was
using (7-DOFs per node) seems to be
larger than the response of the
structure with warping (6-DOFs per
node), especially when the cross-
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section of the building increases, or as
the structure height decreases.
The behavior is related to the increase
in torsional and warping stiffness as
cross-sectional dimensions increase,
which results is larger torsional
motions and separation of the lateral
and torsional motions. These results
are presented in Figure (13 and 14).
4.4 Column Shear Forces
L-shaped plan of the structure
under the applied horizontal and
vertical loads act on the peak point of
the structure shown in Figure (10, c).
Similar correlation exists for the
distribution of column shear forces
around the plane framed as evidenced
by Figure (15).
Figures (16 and 17), present the
distribution of these forces over the
height of the building. It is seen from
the results the two cases are with or
without warping. Therefore, the only
shear force in Y-direction affects on
warping deformation.
5 Ansys Result
The accuracy of the results
obtained by the numerical procedure
examined by comparing with data
generated using the commercially
available software ANSYS program.
A 18m building is employed, Figure
(4) show the plane layout of the
building. A horizontal load is equal to
1.2 times area of plane and acting on
the peak point of building and a
vertical is equal to 1.2 times (0.5
*H*W), where H and W , height and
width of building, respectively.
For
comparison,
the
corresponding results given in
software ANSYS program are also
given in the Figure (18). The results
agree reasonably well with those
given in the present theory.
According to the results,
differences (of about 15%) seem to be
mainly due to fundamental mode
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between the calculations of present
theory and ANSYS program.
6.Conclusions
An
efficient
mathematical
theory for analysis of behavior of
high-rise buildings with the inclusion
of warping has been proposed in this
study.
Herein,
the
method
incorporates the high-rise building
with shear wall and bracing modeled
as thin-walled beam elements in three
dimensional
analysis
for
displacements, natural frequencies
and modes shape of tall building
structures. From the present study the
following conclusions have been
drawn:
1.
The shape of storey plane has
great influence of the structural
behavior of high rise steel buildings.
2.
From studying different
cases of loading in many directions,
the largest value of natural frequency
is obtained for uniform distributed
load in the direction perpendicular to
the shear wall.
3.
Based on the theory of
mathematical procedure, an analytical
method of solution is proposed and
general solution to the EIGN value
problem is used to determining the
natural frequencies and modes shape
of either symmetric or un-symmetric
tall building structures.
4.
In general, the number of
times nodal displacement fields are
computed along the height of the
building is not critical for floor slab
displacements
and
natural
frequencies. In the case of buildings
under pure torsion, it has no influence
on nodal displacements and member
forces.
5.
The presented theory has
made use of sectorial properties of
section which is quite useful in
describing deformations and mode
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shape when the plane cross-section no
longer remains plane.
6.
In this study the automated
computation automated of sectional
and sectorial properties in addition to
the determination of the shear centre
and mass centre of plan storey for
building.
7.
The present study has been
applied to a tall building with variable
cross-sections along the height of
building and for different materials,
thus considerably extending the range
of applicability of accurate numerical
formulations for this type of structure.
8.
The numerical examples
pertaining to free vibration analysis of
high-rise building are presented. The
results from the proposed analytical
method are in good agreement with
those from a software ANSYS
program and results from theoretical
research.
9.
The presented study provides
an efficient and practical free
vibration approach for seismic
response analysis of high-rise
building with a large number of
degree of freedom. Free vibration
analysis of such a complex three
dimensional model is more efficient
than the conventional algorithms and
high complexity of structural models.
10.
Finally, the simplest method
is presented in this study dealing with
complex and tall building structures
such as a cantilever column which
contains different nodes each of
which refers to the storey of tall
building.
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Table (1): The sectional and sectorail properties for building in Figure (4)
No

ώ(m2
)

Sax(m3
)

Say(m3
)

Iax(m4)

Iay(m4)

Io(m4)

Cx2

Cy2

Id(m4)

Iω(m6)

Iωx(m5)

Iωy(m5 )

Sω(m4)

1

1.67

6.6384

2.649

0.537

0.0857

30.32ρs L

0.026

4.2*10^-3

0.172

0.093

-0.223

0.089

0.056

2

1.64

-6.56

-2.303

0.537

0.0664

30.03ρs L

0.0265

3.3*10^-3

0.169

0.09

-0.219

-0.0771

0.055

3

0.54

0

-0.762

894*10
^-6

0.0664

1.26ρs L

0.03

0.056

0.01

0

-0.026

0.018

4

1.64

6.56

-2.303

0.537

0.0664

30.03ρs L

0.0265

3.3*10^-3

0.169

0.09

0.219

-0.0771

0.055

5

1.67

6.6384

2.649

0.537

0.0857

30.32ρs L

0.026

4.2*10^-3

0.172

0.093

0.223

0.089

0.056

6

0.62

0.0775

-0.333

2.3*10
^-3

0.0615

2.437ρc L

0

0.43

0.386

2*10^3

-5*
10^-3

-3.2*
10^-4

-1.95*
10^-4

0.0775

-0.403

2.151

0.4321

9.632*10
^6L

3.45

0.38

-5*
10^-3

-2.2*
10^-3

-0.239

∑
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Figure (1) High-rise building channel cross-section[13].
a)Vertical load at corner; b)Symmetrical axial loading; c) Bending
about X-axis; d)Bending about Y-axis; e)Self- equilibrate loads
producing bi-moment.

Figure (2) Generalized Displacement for ThinWalled Element
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(b)

(c)

(a)

Figure (3) a) C-High rise building. b)Cross-section with principle
axes. c) Small element of shear wall.

4

4

3
3

Figure (4) High-rise building prototype example
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Figure (5) Plane layout of 18m height of building
a) X-shaped plane b)L-shaped plane
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Different Cross Section
Two Cross Section
One Cross Section
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-1.00

-0.50
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0.50

Mode 1

1.00
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Figure (6) First mode shape of 18m height of building with
variable cross-sectional plane of storey
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Storey

12.00
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Two cross-sectional plan
One cross-sectional plan
0.00
0.00

0.20

0.40

0.60

0.80

Translation in X-direction (*10^-4m)

1.00

Figure (7) Translation in X- direction of 18m height of building
with variable cross-sectional plane of storey
20.00

16.00

Storey

12.00

8.00
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Two cross-sectional plan
One cross-sectional plan

0.00
-1.60

-1.20

-0.80

-0.40

Translation in Y-direction(*10^-3m)

0.00

Figure (8) Translation in Y- direction of 18m height of building with
variable cross-sectional plane of storey
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One cross-sectional plan
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Figure (9) Rotation of 18m height of building with variable crosssectional plane of storey
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Figure (10) Plane layout of 18m height of building a) H-shaped plan, b) Xshaped plan c)L--shaped plan d)C-shaped plan
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Figure (11) Mode shape for 18m height of building with
variable cross-sectional of plane
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Figure (12) Mode shape for 18m height of variable building
configuration
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Figure (13) Natural frequency with height variation of Cshaped
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Figure (14) Natural frequency with height variation of H-shaped
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Figure (15) Distribution of column shear force
(kN) at top level
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Figure (16) Column shear force (kN) in X-direction for columns (1&2)
(L-shaped) building
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Figure (17) Column shear force (kN) in Y-direction for columns (1&2) (Lshaped) building.
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Figure (18) Natural frequencies with height building of 6-storey space
structure
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